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On November 6th more than 150 Marist students, faculty and family members gathered on Marist School campus
for the Marist One Walk to fight type 1 diabetes (T1D). Student organizers shared some of their experiences of
life with T1D and the importance of funding for research and medical advances that continue to change lives.
In addition to walking in solidarity with friends and family who live with T1D, participants raised funds for the
Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation (JDRF) . Representatives from JDRF – Georgia joined for the walk and
shared that, of all the high schools who have hosted events in partnership with JDRF, Marist School has had the
third-largest impact in the country.

Trick or Treat Hunger Food Drive
The Trick or Treat Hunger Food Drive in
partnership with the Atlanta Community Food
Bank was recently held at Marist School (12 years
and counting!) Students in Foundations Theology
collected food donations to fill 80 barrels.
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Duluth, Georgia

As part of the
ND Academy 2nd
Halloween crafts
Country Gardens,
learning partner.

Halloween festivities,
grade students made
for the residents at
the 2nd grade service-

Pontiac, Michigan

For Veterans Day Kim Kriesel’s 1st graders
and Jennifer Bero’s 5th graders got together to
create thank you cards for veterans. The cards
were delivered to vets at a local senior home.

Contemplation – COP 27

What Catholics can’t miss at
COP27

The following events will take place
at #COP27 hosted by the Laudato Si’
Movement delegation! Learn more and
register HERE.

Responding to Pope Francis’s Call: Building a
New Economy Rooted in Care for Creation
A panel discussion focused on building a new
economy rooted in care for creation: the Economy of
Francesco.

Notre Dame Refugee Center

OLA’s Sister Thea Bowman Ministry
invites you to Leveling the Praying Field:
A Speaker and Documentary at St. Thomas
More in Decatur, Georgia
This in-person speaking engagement with Dr. Ansel
Augustine, author of “Leveling the Praying Field: Can the
Church We Love, Love Us Back?” will be on Saturday,
December 3 at 7:00pm. There will be a panel discussion
and Q&A after the author’s keynote address and screening
of his 17-minute documentary “Black Faith Matters.”

Webinar on “Exploring White Nationalism”
A webinar hosted by the Catholic Racial Justice
Collaborative, Pax Christi USA, and the Institute for
Peace and Justice.

‘Church and Race’ Episode 9: Racism
and the death penalty Part 2

Faith community critical to
address criminal justice reform

Book notes: Black lives in our
communities

At border Mass above the Rio Grande,
migrants who died are remembered

by Sister Juliet Mousseau, R.S.C.J.
Sister Juliet Mousseau, R.S.C.J. is
vice president for academic affairs at
Franciscan School of Theology at the
University of San Diego. She is also the author
of Prophetic Witnesses to Joy: A Theology of
the Vowed Life, Liturgical Press, 2021.

Death does not have the last word

Commissioning of ferry boat recalls
Dorothy Day’s legacy of peace, justicee

What Dorothy Day can teach us
about prudence and discernment

Dorothy Day @125 Calendar
The Dorothy Day @125 calendar lists events
planned as part of the year long celebration of
Dorothy Day’s life and legacy which began on
November 8, 2022, what would have been her
125th birthday. The listings on the calendar will
be continually updated.

March of Dimes
November is #PrematurityAwarenessMonth. In
the U.S., 1 in 10 babies is born too early. This
month learn more about the global crisis of
prematurity HERE.

Pray to End Hunger
November is a month of gratitude and for remembering those who go
hungry among us.
“The cause of hunger is not a collective shortage of food — it’s access
to food, especially nutritious food. Ending hunger in the U.S. and
around the world means addressing the root causes of hunger — like
climate change, conflict, low-wage incomes, unemployment, racial
and gender inequity.” (Bread for the World)
Prayer is an important aspect for ending hunger. To learn more about
how your prayers can make an impact, click HERE.

World AIDS Day Prayer Vigil

Veterans Day
Today the Marists would like to honor the men and
women of the United States who have served in the
military - especially our benefactors, alumni, our Marist
laity and our own Marist Chaplain Colonel Joseph M.
Fleury, SM.
We recognize your sacrifices and all the good you have
done in this world. We are grateful for your service.
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